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Winchester, Marlin, Savage, Ross and Stevens Rifles
EMPTY AND LOADED SHELLS,

RIM AND C. F. CARTRIDGES AND
AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS

by no means extraordinary, but it was 
only the curtain raiser. The fight is to 
come.

THE PUBLIC WORKS
Hon. William Pugsley, in an interview 

which appears in today’s Times, takes up 
several subjects in which St. John ie keen
ly interested. Among these subjects are 
the proposed harbor works in Courtenay 
Bay and the extension of harbor facilities 
on the West Side. Dr. Pugsley point» out( 
that the Norton Griffiths Co., Ltd., was 
the lowest tenderer for the Courtenay Bax 
work, and that as Minister 
Works he recommended to the cabinet 
council that the contract be awarded to 
this firm. In view of the magnitude of 
the transaction, Sir Wilfrid and his col
leagues decided that the question should 
be left to Mr. Borden and his cabinet to 
deal with, and left a memorandum to that 
effect.

Dr. Pugsley now says:-—
“Whether or not the present govern

ment will take the same action as we would 
have taken had we not been defeated, and 
enter into the contract at once, I am un
able to say, but if nothing is done I shall 
feel it my duty to call the attention of 
parliament to a distinct pledge which the 
present prime minister made to the peo
ple of St. John in the form of a special 
message, published in the St. John Stan
dard on Sept. 20 last, and which read as 
follows:

$4.00A-BORROWING^ <$><$> <$> 
While the aldermen are investigating > It was but yesterday, 

the board of works they might well devote That I went a-borowing sorrow;
And now all the world is a trouble,

And I’ll be looking for more tomorrow’.a little attention to the delay in doing 
street work, which delay is causing too 
long interruption of the street car service.

<$><$>
Times despatches from Havelock indicate ; 

that an unfortunate man whom a Standard 
correspondent cruelly murdered in the 
woods was really the victim of a some
what complicated method of suicide.

Also Shell Bags and Belts, Cartridge Belts, Gun and Rifle Covers, 
Decoys and everything In the shooting line

Wishing to clear out sev
eral lines of our high grade 
Laced Boots and reduce this 
stock, we have marked them 
at $4.00 per pair.

Broken lots, but every size 
of some kind.

It sure was very wrong.
For I must pay back with a sorrow; 

Of all the things in this world 
Trouble is the worst thing to borrow7. T. M°AV1TY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.cf Public

If I’m e’er happy again,
I’ll never go borrowing sorrow; 

’Tis a smile I will ask ye to lend. 
And a smile I’ll bring back on the mor-

HEATINGP0WER-EC0N0MY-DURABILITYrowr.
EWYN BRUCE MacKINNON.

(
These are the important featres to be con
sidered in selecting your Heating Stove.

IN LIGHTER VEIN

WATER PASSES THE 
EXPERIMENTAL STAGE

Francis & 
Vaughan

r

The Enterprise Hot Blast
J Combines these three important features—It’s the most power

ful Heater made ; it’s easy on fuel ; it will last many, many years.English Inventor Gives a 
stration Talk at 

Ramsgate

Demon- 19 KING STREET

Three Sizes $10.00, $11.00, $13.00JjIM

A HalloweenThere’s only one “ENTERPRISE” Hot'Blast—Insist on .getting 
the “Enterprise”—It’s the best.
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Emerson ® Fisher, Ltd.Conversation Carried
Shore From Half-Mile Out to 
Sea—Advantage Over Wire
less For Use on Warships— 
Outfit in a Small Box

With Novelties for Halloween and 
Thanksgiving—Lanterns, Witches 
Cats, Turkeys, Fruits, Etc., 5c. 7c. 
10c., 15c., 20c. each 

Halloween and Thanksgiving 
Post Cards lc., 3c., 5c., 7c. each. 
Masks lc., 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c. each. ,

on O" ‘On the 5th April, 1904, I moved a 
resolution in parliament declaring that 
the public interest demanded a thor
ough and efficient equipment of our 
national ports and terminals on the 
Atlantic and Pacific. That has ever 

been the policy of the Liberal-

o5dt

“ENTERPRISE” AGENTS, 25 GERMAIN STREET<985 \/ 1— IIr?fl

Muffs, Stoles / 
Throws

,'A MINKsince
Conservative party and has been so 
declared on repeated occasions. The 
thorough and efficient equipment of St. 
John harbor is part of our policy. I 
desire to emphasize what I declared 
at St. John on the 5th of September, 
namely, that the defeat of the Isturier 
government mil not retard, hinder or 
prevent in any way the construction 
of terminal facilities at St. John, or

THE BRUTE.
She—I don’t see why you should hesi

tate to marry on $1,500 a year. Papa says 
my gowns never cost more than that.

He—But we must have something to eat.
She—Isn't that just like a man? Al

ways thinking of his stomach!

Arnold's Department StoreRamsgate, Eng., Oct. 15—For the new 
eciençe of telephony at sea, A. W. Shar- 
man, the inventor of a new system, asserts 
that his system is now really no longer in 
its experimental stage, and that the tests 
made have proved conclusively the abso
lute practicability of wireless telephony 
at sea. Already messages have been sent 
from the land to a vessel more than half 
a mile out. The importance of this is bet
ter appreciated when it is observed that 
when it is perfected it will oust aerial 
wireless on warships, for with wireless tele
phony there is nothing for an enemy to 
shoot at, no targets such as the masts of 
the system with which the world has be
come fairly familiar.

Metal rods—as a matter of fact disused 
stair rods—were placed 100 feet apart in 
che sand of the bay here. Then Mr. XVebb, 
who is also working here with Mr. Shar- 
man, went out in a motor launch with 
his apparatus on board. The apparatus is 
quite small and easily portable. From the 
boat 5 similar pieces of yetal wefe dropped 
over the side, and a steady conversation 
was maintained for some time. Alp'could 
be heard quite distinctly.

Mr. Sharman is naturally observing sec
recy with regard to his invention, but he 
says that the main secret is an impulse 
“coil which possesses the power to magni
fy ordinary wireless currents into power
ful "shocks/ which radiate in every direc
tion, finding a response in the distance re
ceiving apparatus.”

Mr. Webb says that the experiments 
were very sucessful. The apparatus can 
be used with equal facility for both tele
graph and telephone. A Morse “tapper” 
forms part of the contrivance.

"‘It is a safe figure to say that each in
strument will cost about $50,” Mr. Shar
man said. For $100 therefore, a complete 
apparatus can be purchased. Mr. Shar
man was carrying one of the instruments 
in his hand, enclosed in a mahogany case. 
"‘Its extreme portability is all in its favor,” 
he added. At once one saw the advan
tage gained over aerials. The box is about 
a foot long, rather more than a foot high, 
and nine inches deep.

It is believed that by means of Mr. Shar- 
man’s invention, it will be possible for 
liners or warships to communicate with 
one another readily and rapidly. The ves
sels can also communicate just as easily 
with the shore, and from the shore mes
sages can be carried inland by means of 
the existing systems.

Mr. Sharman said that a very small 
amount of electricity is required. "‘Five 
or six dry cells are all that are needed. 
As a matter of fact, I carried the whole 
apparatus along with me in the experi
ments. I had the whole ‘station’ in my 
hand/ ” he said.

83 and 85 Charlotte Street.
Telephone 1765.

We have a number of surprises for the Mink buyers this season. 
Despite the big advance in Furs, we are able to offer you a number 
of pieces at less than last year’s prices.

LARGE PILLOW MUFFS, :
SEE OUR SPECIAL STOLES AT

the equipflappt and development of that 
port as one of the Atlantic national 
ports of Canada/
“This pledge of^Mr. Borden’s," Dr. Pug- 

sley contin\jf8, “was made with a full 
knowledge that the tenders had been call
ed by my department for improvements at 
Courtenay Bay as the miSter was fully 
discussed during the campaign, and the 
message clearly commits the government 
to proceed with the work of development 
there without delay,”

With respect to the action of the 
GrantJ Trunk Pacific, Dr. Pugsley has left 
for his successor a draft agreement pre
pared by solicitors of that railway, setting 
forth that the company agrees to lease 
the Courtenay Bay wharves, as they are 
constructed, upon the same terms as are 
provided in the lease of the Transcontinen
tal to the XÎrand Trunk Pacific. The city 
of St...-.John has conveyed its foreshore 
rights dn thei western side of Courtenay 

jS Bay, so that the course is absolutely clear 
for thé present government to let the 
whole contract and proceed with the work. 
Parliament has already voted $500,000 to 
give the project a start, and, in view oi 
the national character of these improve
ments, and the absolute necessity for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific reaching an open At
lantic port in the winter season, it would 
seem that the government muet go on with 
the improvements.

St. John, having the facts fully in mind,
and understanding clearly the situation as it 
L-xitotti today, will be intensely interested 
in the attitude of Mr. Borden and his col
leagues with respect to this matter, and 
will await an early and definite announce
ment with no little anxiety.

y $25.00 TO $85.00 
37.50 TO 50.00t j:

UYI

UTTERNUT
READ
ECAUSE
ETTER

Than Home Made 
Bread

I F. S. THOMASF as hi on able 
Furrier

539 to 547 
Main St.t
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■ 1 CLOSING IHE CAMPAIGN IN LANCASTERi-

For the Fall Wedding(Continued; from page 1.) 
Continuing, the speaker referred to the 

kind of spirit which had achieved the 
great reforms of the past. The men who 
had delivered people from burdens and 
the curses under which the race once lab
ored were men of aggressive, self-sacrificing 
spirit who held positive convictions and 
acted consistently with them. He called 
upon his hearers to prove themselves 
worthy of those heroic spirits by destroy
ing and constructing in this generation as 
the fathers had done in theirs.

Mr. Ross took his subject from the Bible 
statement abqut Joseph of Arimathea who 
was a disciple of Jesus but “secrectly for 
fear of the Jews.” After the crucifixion, 
Joseph had sought to atone for his unwil
lingness to pay the price of openly identi
fying himself with Jesus, by providing a 
rich sepulchre for his dead body. The in
structive fact was that Jesus hjid been 
crucified upon the property of a man who 
had thought to put sentiment in the place 
of courageous Ibyfclty.

If it should fall out that this reform 
movement should be crucified, there would 
be many who would need to mourn that 

T they had not done their duty. Only that 
^ could deliver this election over to defeat. 

He was thankful for the enthusiastic com
pany of active sympathizers which the 
workers’ meeting of last week had disclos- 

e ed, but he hoped that on election day 
every citizen would put in, not only his 
vote, but his personal influence.

Public Meeting y

J
4

Our stock Is thoroughly equipped with every article 
in Jewelry that one may wish to purchase, or the Bride 
delight to receive.

Silverwear and Cut Glass In all the essentials of 
a well appointed household.

Diamonds of Real Merit at very Moderate prices.

BILL KNEW.
Joe—Homer. Homer, who was he? Do 

you know, Bill?
Bill—I expect he Was the first man 

what trained pigeons.

FERGUSON & PAGE,
is

41 King Street.Diamond Importers and Jewelers.

I
like negro slavery, and the white slave 
traffic of today. It was all one way, and, 
that the liquor drinker paid the license ! 
out of his hard earnings, at the expense I 
of the comfort of himself, his wife and | 
family.

Thus the victim of the liquor traffic help
ed to erect large breweries and fine homes 
for the saloon keeper, and the sober and 
industrious citizen had to pay the taxes j 
for the non-producer of the saloon as well 
as liis own.

When they considered the product of the ! 
liquor traffic in the ruined lives and homes ! 
of the land, the broken hearted mothers j 
and wives and the half-starved and half- i 
clad little children, truly the licensed I 
saloon was a huge failure as a financial ! 
benefit to the community.

In dealing with the license fund under j 
the Liquor License Act. Mr. Robinson said 
that the total revenue for licenses in the, 
whole county was only $1010, and provid
ing Lancaster’s share went to reduce poor 
and county rates, school taxes, etc., which 
he said, it did not, but to the high-way 
board, it would mean six cents and five 
and a half of another one to each rate
payer; truly a great saving. “Vote out 
the saloon,” he said, “and make it easier 
for men to do right and harder to do 
wrong.”

Rev. Mr. Gaetz.
Mr. Gaetz quoted the parage from the 

sayings «of Jesus. Every tree that brought 
not forth good fruit is hewn down, and 
said that it contained a general principle' 
of judgment and indicated how people were 
to reach their conclusions concerning cus
toms and institutions. Bad trees were cut 
down and the quality of the tree was de
termined by its fruit. The saloon was a 
bad tree.

They judged the grocery by the kind of 
goods it supplied to its customers; the 
shoe factory by the kind of shoes it pro
duced. In the same way they should judge 
the saloon by its product. What kind of 
citizens did it produce? What was a man 
like when the saloon had given its final 
touches to him and he stood out the fin
ished article?

The saloon did one thing only with a 
man when it #was given a full chance, it de
grades him 'till he was a burden rather 
than an asset to the state.

Mr. Gaetz proceeded to discuss the means 
by which the liquor traffic could be end
ed. He mentioned total abstinence on the 
part of the individual, a hearty sentiment 
which would make any connection with 
the traffic disreputable and a crystaliza- 
tion of this sentiment into a law forbid
ding the traffic.

The old arguments used against the abo
lition of the saloon were refuted, lie said 
that civic authority had the right to in
terfere with the personal freedom of the 
individual wheat the safety of the couirnu-

REGAL
m 9JTS
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iThe Best Fell and Winter Tonic
mt PARTRIDGE AND THE MOTORCAR

The automobile everywhere develops 
many peculiarities, but the North Shore 
appears to give the motor car driver ex
traordinary experiences, A short time ago 
a bear disputed the passage of a motor 
car in the Miramichi territory, and al
most “snatched" one of the occupants 
“bald-headed.” On Saturday a Chatham 
automobile ran into a partridge, and the 
driver caught the astonished bird by the 
tail and carried it into town where, at 
last accounts, it was imprisoned in one 
o£ the hotels.

It may be hoped that the captors of 
this bird of the woods will see that it is 
released at once, and allowed to spend 
tiie remainder of its existence in its na
tive haunts. There is nothing in the 
rules and regulations to justify the capture 
of game by the automobile method, and 
any self-respecting partridge ought not to 
be kept on exhibition in a hotel, or in 
any sort of human abode.

Doubtless the residents of Chatham, or 
most of them, have occasionally seen a 
partridge in the woods, and if they will 
but recall how very beautiful it looked 
there, and how disheartened and ashamed 
it must appear in captivity, they will see 
that it is liberated fortwith. Meantime 
the country generally will rejoice because 
of the variety which is lent to motor car 
performances by the North Shore of New 

1 Brunswick. That is a great country along 
the Miramichi. Even in politics it has1 
ways of its own.

50 cents a bottle.SJUXG.
Professor—To the geologist a thousand 

years or so are not counted as any time 
at all.

Man in the audience—Great Scott! And | addressed by the Rev. W. R. Robinson, 
to think I made a temporary loan of ten Rev. F. Gaetz and also by Mr. McTavish, 
dollars to man who has such views. president of the New Brunswick Temper

ance Federation. An inspiring feature of 
the evening was a song “Down in the Li
censed Saloon,” sung by Miss Gaetz of St. 
John. The chairman characterized Miss 
Gaetz’ rendering of this song as the most 

' effective message of the campaign. Upon 
the platform beside the speakers were Rev. 
Messrs. W. M. Townsend, H. R. Boyer 
and G. A. Ross. The latter occupied the

The Fairville Methodist churoli was pack
ed to the doors on Sunday evenings at the 
final public meeting of the local option 
campaign in Lancaster. The meeting was

Sold only by(

COAL and WOODE. Clintin Brown:

Directory of the leading fuel 
Dealers in St. JohnDRUGGIST

Slayer Smiles About it For “They 
Cannot Hang Me Now” Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts. J DO YOU WANT . .

CLEAN COALMinneapolis, Minn., Oct. 16—James Dy- 
gart has confessed smilingly to one of the 
most brutal double murders ever commit
ted in the state. He smiled because he 
said he knew “they cannot hang me now.” 
At the last session of the legislature a law 
discontinuing capital punishment was pas
sed. Since that time there have been many 
murders.

Dygart admits shooting Mrs. Walter Bol
ton as she sat churning butter in her farm 
house in Anoka county and to throwing 
the body head first into the cellar, lie 
says he went to the field where her cousin 
Frank Rhodes was at work, hit him on 
the head with an axe and shot him three 
times. He says he had no motive for the 
crime, but “simply had a feling come over 

that I must kill' the two of them,” 
he said. A mandolin and a $5 bill were 
all that was missed from the house. Dy-

Curiosity« Our Coal Is Automatically Screened ai 
it is Loaded Into The Coal Carts. 

Buy From.

chair.
Mr. McTavish was the first speaker. He 

aroused the interest of his hearers by 
outlining the history of temperance reform 
in this country and in the United States, 
saying that great results had grown out 
of small beginnings. lie said that this ef
fort to achieve reform was a part of a 
movement which was not only continent 
wide but world wide and that every gain 
meant something beyond its meaning for 
the special locality in which it became op
erative. He said that the N. B. Temper
ance Federation was ready to support the 
movement in Lancaster by every means 
which were in his power.

1 Rev. W. R. Robinson

«
R. P. & W. F. STARR, lid.

49 Smythe St. » 226 Union St.

may prompt you to buy your first 
order of Groceries at this store, but 
outright confidence in our goods 
and service will urge the buying of 
all your groceries here.

1y

BROAD COVE
Landing Ex Cars.

61-63 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS.,

SecKel Pears
CRAB APPLES,

4 GEO. DICK - 46-50 Britain St
hoot oi Germain St. 'Phone UI6

The Rev. W. R. Robinson dealt very: Scotch and American 
Anthracite; Broad Cove 
and Reserve Sydney Soft 

AH Orders Promptly Attended to.
Coal!gart buried the man's body in the field. .1 SI 11 IS STALL. [fully with the economic aspect of the

The murderer was arrested on a farm Lawyer—Are-er-er-you truthful? ! liquor traffic, in which he said that of all
near the scene of the crime. He is also ,-X~, es' HU’ t s0, blamed arguments favoring the retention of the
wanted for the murder of a man in Doug- j truthful as ter interfere with ycr business. I ]jcense(j saloon the one that it would les- 
las county, Wis. As a result of the many; 7 _ . " ! sén taxation was the most contemptible,
murders recently agitation is rife to have, ^ was ‘ a ll‘ ay nl8*lt at the fashion-j Admitting that the licensed saloon did re-
the next session of the legislature put j able resort. j dtice taxes a few cents per capita, would
capital punishment back in force. J?,° hear the sad sea waves moan- ( . father or man worthv of the name

mg asked the sent,mental,st. j place the life, soul and po^ibilitie* of his
j (4l \ d° not- answered the practical one, | boy over against the few cents on his taxe*.

r—------  — - - ; Arthur —“When we are married how j 1 ,iear *v.® T^°l)le w“° "ave J,,st rt‘* a lid in the last analysis this was what it
Canada and the Duke of Connaught have sweet it will be to sit in the garden of an ! cclxe<* t,ieir bills. meant.

with the summer sun setting.:

Choice Quality.
T.M.WISTED& CO.

321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Telephone Main 1597

PRESERVING PEARS 
NEW CIDER

HOW SWEET. -------  AT--------
the saloon just as in self-defence she hung 
the murderer. #

Br. Gaetz also spoke against the argu
ment that the saloon was simply, supplly* 
ing a public demand and that it would 

. cease its work if the demand ceased. The
nity demanded it. In British law a man saloon created -demand for itself, aroused 
had no right to live if his living endanger- appetite for its product and if the saloon 
ed society. were closed the demand for it would end

J hat was why they hung men. The sa-jin keeping with the law that any acquir* 
loon was a bold attack upon the life of the’ ed appetite would die if that which grat* 
state. In self-defence "the state should end tied it were withdrawn.

las. Collins,i That the licensed saloon reduced taxa
tion was absurd and the speaker, to prove 
his point, gave facts and figures. He dis- 

I pitted the. contention that the liquor in
terest was either a trade or a business. 
From a commercial standpoint "'fo be clas
sed as such the transaction must be to 
the mutual advantage of each. This cer
tainly could not be said of the licensed 
saloon, it was simply a traffic or a gamble,

made a great start in the way of happy evening.
and-----

Mabel—“Yes, darling, and I will bring; 
j out my work whilst you water the garden, j 
and roll the lawn, and pull up weeds. Audi

Baseball “fans" will find absorbing liter- ! >’0» will cll0I> the " °°d, and bring up,
. -, i - , e coal, and lay the fire 1er the next day.atnre in the great pitchers account of Sa- A], ’before bcdtime. Won't it be lovely, I 

•day's contest.
*>ted to nearly $80,000. The game was l Arthur—“Ye-es, dear.”

relations, and the outlook for a satisfac
tory term could not be better. 210 Union Street — Opp. Opera House

<8>

The gate receipts dearest?'’

!
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For That Tired Feeling 
and a Quick Pick- 

Me-Up
GET A BOTTLE OF

KOLA, BEEF, IRON 
AND WINE

You will be surprised at the 
results.

Only 50c the Bottle

“Reliable” Robb
The Prescription Druggist

137 Charlotte Street
’Phone 1339.

1

GlothesPressed by McPartland
The Tailor

Last Twice as Long.
I adits’ and Cents'. 

’Rhone 1618-11
Cleaning, Repairing. 

72 Princess St.

,
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